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ABSTRACT

A survey of wetlands on the Oak Ridge Reservation
(ORR) was conducted in
1990.
Wetlands occurring on ORR were identified using National Wetlands
Inventory (NWI) maps and field surveys.
More than 120 sites were
visited and 90 wetlands were identified.
Wetland types on ORR included
emergent communities
in shallow embayments on reservoirs, emergent and
aquatic communities
in ponds, forested wetland on low ground along major
creeks, and wet meadows and marshes associated with streams and seeps.
Vascular plant species occurring on sites visited were inventoried, and
57 species were added to the checklist of vascular plants on ORR.
Three
species listed as rare in Tennessee were discovered on ORR during the
wetlands survey.
The survey provided an intensive ground truth of the
wetlands identified by NWI and offered an indication of wetlands that
the NWI remote sensing techniques did not detect.

OBJECTIVES

The goals

.

of the survey were

as follows:

I.

to identify

the wetlands

resource

on ORR,

2,

to describe

the types

of wetlands

present,

3.

to map the locations

4.

to inventory

5.

to consider

of wetlands

the vascular
the potential

plant

on the ORR,
species

threats

on wetlands

to wetlands

on ORR,

and

on ORR.

INTRODUCTION

"

Wetlands have received considerable attention in the past several years
as a natural resource in need of protection.
Wetlands perform a variety
of important functions in the ecosystem (Sharitz and Gibbons 1989).
They play a major role in the quantity and quality of water in local and
regional hydrologic regimes. Floodwaters can be absorbed by wetlands,
and water quality can dramatically
improve after passing through a
wetland.
The rate of productivity
in wetlands is impressively high, and
wetlands provide a necessary habitat for both resident and migratory
wildlife.
Wetlands vary in size from large areas such as the Everglades National
Park to small riparian zones along streams.
Regulations
protecting
wetlands have traditionally
focused on relatively large wetlands and
relatively large-scale disturbances,
Disturbances
of small wetlands and
cumulative impacts from smal.l-scale disturbances
of large wetlands,

however, may also be significant
protection.

and warrant

attention

in wetland

The rate of loss of wetlands in the United States is staggering.
Wetlands represent a small percentage of the land base of the United
States, and in the lower forty-eight states wetland acreage is estimated
to have been reduced by half over the past 200 years (Dahl 1990).
Wetlands continue to annually disappear by hundreds of thousands of
acres (U.S. Congress 1986).
These factors have shaped a national
commitment to reduce loss of wetlands in the United States.
Previous
selected

investigators
on the Oak Ridge
aquatic and riparian habitats.

Reservation
(ORR) have
Loar (1984) described

studied
the

aquatic habitats on ORR, DeSelm and Shanks (1967)studied
vegetation
development
on the drained White Oak Lake bed, and Ryon and Smith (1988,
1989) and Ryon et al. (1990) have documented riparian vegetation
on
several areas of ORR.
Prior to 1990 a systematic survey of wetlands on
the reservation had not been conducted.
The valuable wetland resource
across ORR was not documented,
and the potential impact of Department of
Energy (DOE) project development on wetlands could not be assessed.
Potential impacts to wetlands must be considered for compliance with
floodplain/wetlands
environmental
review requirements
issued by DOE
(1979).
To address this deficiency the Resource Management
Organization,
an ad hoc group of resource scientists and managers from
the three DOE facilities on ORR, requested that a survey be conducted to
identify wetlands across the reservation.

METHODS

A planning meeting to define the scope of the survey was held in January
1990 and was attended by representatives
from the DOE Oak Ridge
facilities
(ORNL, K-25 Site, and Y-12 Plant) as well as the U,S, Army
Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, two agencies
that have responsibilities
for jurisdictional
wetlands. The meeting
attendees and their respective organizations
are listed in Table i. At
the meeting, a decision was made to use the definition of wetland
contained in the Federal Manual for Identifying and Delineating
Jurisdictional
Wetlands (Federal Interagency Committee for Wetland
Delineation
1989).
Because of the large area t_ be surveyed and the
time frame allotted for completion, only a general survey was deemed
possible.
Thus the locations and descriptions
of wetlands would be
provided, but the lengthy task of delimiting individual wetland
boundaries and other detailed descriptions would be delegated to sitespecific surveys to be requested by environmental
compliance
staff
during review of proposed projects.
Once the scope of the survey was defined, the first step was to identify
potential wetland sites across ORR. National Wetlands Inw_ntory (NWI)
maps were acquired; these are prepared by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service using interpretation
of aerial photography
and overlaid on

,,,
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Table i.
the scope

Participants at a planning meeting
of a wetlands survey of ORR

held

January

U.S. Army

Corps

Michael

1990 to define

k

.

U.S.

of Engineers

Fish and Wildlife

Service

Bell,

Robert Willis

U.S. DOE OR

David

Page
Phillips,

Y-12

Environmental

Management

Patty

K-25

Environmental

Management

Bill Scheib

Martin Marietta
Environmental

Energy Systems,
and Safety

Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Environmental
Compliance
ORNL

Environmental

Sciences

Brad Bishop

Inc.,

(ORNL)

Mick

Wiest

Jim Rogers

James

Hall

Maureen Cunningham,
Jim Loar, Webb Van Winkle,
Pat Parr, Mike Ryon,
Glenn Cada, Roger Kroodsma

U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) quadrangle maps.
Aerial photographs
of
ORR used in the construction
of the maps were taken in 1981.
The NWI
maps were used as base maps of wetlands on ORR, with the realization
that all wetlands present would not be shown on the maps.
Unique
identifiers consisting of a USGS quadrangle initial and a number were
added to wetland codes assigned by NWI to each mapped wetland.
A
wetland on the Bethel Valley quadrangle, for example, would be
designated "B-NWI code-ORR number."
Additional areas not shown on the NWI maps but considered by the field
investigators
to be possible wetland sites were also identified and
coded with a quadrangle initial and a number.
These were all visited
either on foot or by canoe, and data sheets were prepared for each
visited site.
Data collected for each site included a general
description of vegetation
and abundant plant species, notes on any
abnormal conditions
(e.g., unusual weather or a recent anthropogenic
disturbance) prevailing at the time of the visit, and other comments by
the field surveyors,
lt is important to note that the survey reports on
visited sites but does not suggest that all wetlands on ORR are
identified.
For example, the location of wetlands on upland areas is
difficult to identify from aerial photographs or to predict from
topographic maps.
Three criteria must be met for an area to be considered wetland (Federal
Interagency Committee for Delineating Jurisdictional
Wetlands 1989).
Hydric soils must be present, wetland hydrology must exist (the ground
saturated or inundated for at least one week during the growing season),
and hydrophytic
vegetation must be dominant.
If hydrophytic
vegetation
is dominant, it is assumed that +he other criteria are met.
Determining
whether hydrophytic
vegetation is dominant requires two time-consuming
techniques, quantiLative
sampling and definition of the wetland
boundary.
Because of time constraints
in this survey, dominance of
hydrophytic vegetation was not determined; abundance of hydrophytic
plants was used as a field indicator of wetlands.
The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (1988) manual National List of Plant Species That Occur
in Wetlands: Tennessee was used to verify hydrophytic
vegetation.
Thus
the survey provides information on sites that have an abundance of
wetland species and have a high probability
of meeting the definition
of
wetland, at least in some portion of the site.
Hydrophytic vegetation
may be confined to a narrow zone or may be in disnontinuous
locations at
the sites.
Ponds on parcel A at the ORR's extreme eastern end (Clinton quadrangle),
soon to be sold to the City of Oak Ridge, were not surveyed.
An
environmental
assessment for sale of the site has been conducted, and
the status of the ponds as wetlands is described therein (DOE, June
1990).

......................................
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RESULTS

Field visits to 122 possible wetland sites were completed.
Of the sites
visited 90 supported hydrophytic
vegetation;
61 were shown on the NWI
maps, and 29 sites were not.
Twenty-five sites mapped by NWI as
wetlands lacked hydrophytic
vegetation;
these were mostly farm ponds
that no lonEer held water.
Wetlands identified on N_I maps of ORR fell
into one of three major categories' palustrine,
lacustrine, or riverine.
The vast majority of wetlands identified by NWI on ORR were palustrine;
however, their combined area may not be greater than lacustrine habitat
on ORR.
Explanation of the hierarchical
system of codes assigned by NWI
to ORR wetlands is given in Fig. i.

"

Definitions
of the various system codes used by NWI are provided in Th___!e
Classification
of Wetland and Deepwater Habitats of the United States
(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1989) and are presented here in an
abridged form (e.g., references to wetlands with ocean-derived
salts are
omitted).
Riverine wetlands and deepwater habitats are contained within a channel,
with the exception of those dominated by trees, shrubs, or persistent
emergents.
A channel is "an open conduit either naturally or
artificially created which periodically or continuously
contains moving
water, or which forms a connecting link between two bodies of standing
water" (Langbein and Iseri 1960).
Lacustrine wetlands and deepwater habitats exhibit the following
characteristics'
(I) location in a topographic depression or a dammed
river channel; (2) lack of trees, shrubs, and persistent emergents with
greater than 30% areal coverage; and (3) total area in excess of 8 ha
(20 acres).
Palustrine wetlands include ali nontidal wetlands dominated by trees,
shrubs, or persistent emergents.
Also included are wetlands lacking
such characteristics
but with ali of the following'
(i) area less than
8 ha; (2) lack of active wave-formed or bedrock shoreline features; and
(3) water depth in the deepest part of the basin less than 2 m at low
water.

"

"

The following section provides a brief description
of the sites visited.
Sites are arranged by USGS quadrangle and NWI code.
Sites without an
NWI code are not shown on the NWI maps for ORR.
The first section under
each quadrangle name describes sites that supported hydrophytic
1
vegetation;
the second lists sites that lacked wetland veget,,t ion.
Tables 2, 3, and 4 list the sites visited for the Lovell, Bethel Valley,
and Elverton quadrangles,
respectively,
and indicate whether wet]and
vegetation was present.
Plant species commonly found on ORR wetlands
are in Table 5.
iEach site visited is referenced to a map in the Appendix.
An index map
of ORR in the Appendix shows coverage of the individual maps.

Fig, i.
ORR.

The hierarchical

system

of codes

assigned

by NWI to wetlands

ORNL-DWG

:R-

91-17713

Riverine

[
2 - Lower

on

I
I

Perennial

"

4 - Intermittent

I
UB - Unconsolidated

bottom

SB - Streambed

3 - Mud

3 - Cobble

gravel

P -- Palustrine

I

1

AB 1 -

Aquatic

bed

I

Algal

SS 1 -

Scrub

shrub

I

Broadleaved
dec iduous

L -

FO 1 -

Forested

I

Broadleaved
dec iduous
5 - Dead

OW -

Open

Unknown

water

f

bottom

Lacustrine

i - Limnetic

2 - Littoral

I

I

OW - Open water
Unknown bottom

OW - Open water
Unknown bottom

Modifiers

Water
A FH U -

t
regime
I

Temporarily
flooded
Semipermanently
flooded
Permanently flooded
Unknown

Special

i
I

modifiers

h - Diked/impounded
r- Artificial
substrate
x- Excavated

"

Table 2, Presence or absence of hydrophytic
vegetation on sites in the
USGS Lovell quadrangle that were visited during a wetlands survey of ORR

•

Hydrophytes

present

not present

L- LIOWHh
L- PFOIA- 2
L- POWHh -8
L- POWHh -9

L- PFOIC- I
L- POWHh -I
L- POWHh -2
L- POWHh -3

L- POWHh -15
L- POWHh -21
L- POWHh -22

L- POWHh- I0
L- POWHh- iI
L -POWHh -16

L- POWHh -23
L- POWHh- 24
L- PO_F_h-25
L- POWHh -26
L- POWHh- 28
L- POWHh- 29

L- POWHx -i
L- POWHx- 3
L- POWHx -4
L- POWHx -7
L- 3

L- POWHh
L- POWHh
L- POWHh
L- POWHh

-31
-32
-33
-35

L- POWHh -36
L-I
L-2
a

Hydrophytes

Table 3. Presence
USGS Bethel Valley
ORR

or absence
quadrangle

of hydrophytic vegetation on sites in the
that were visited during a wetlands survey

Hyd_ophytes

present

B -LIOWHh
B -L20WHh -i

B -POWHh -13
B -POWHx -].

B -19
B -20

B -L20WHh -2
B- PFOIAh- 5
B-PFOIA- 7
B- PFOIA- iI
B -PFOIA -17
B-PFOIA-18

B -R4SB3A- I
B-R4SB3U-4
B-I
B- 2
B-3
B-4

B -21
B -22
B- 25

B-PFOIA-19
B-PFOIA-21
B- PFOIA- 22
B-PFOIA-24
B-PFOIA-27
B-PFOIA-32

B-5
B-6
B- 7
B-8
B-9
B-10

B-PFOIA- 99
B -POWHh -i
B -POWHh -2
B -POWHh -3
B -POWHh -7
B -POWHh -8

B-II
B -12
B -13
B -14
B -15
B -16

B -POWHh -11
B -POWHh -12
B -PFOIA- 6
B-PFOIA-25

B -17
B- 18

B-PFOIA-32
B- POWHr- I
B -POWH- 2
B -POWHh -9
B -POWHh- i0
B-7
B-23
B-24

of

Table
USGS

-

4.

Presence

Elverton

Hydrophytes

present

of hydrophytlc

that were visited

vegetation
during

on sites

a wetlands

Hydrophytes

of ORR

not present

E -POWHr -I
E- POWHr -2
E-POWHh -4
E-POWHh -5
E- POWHx- i
E-R2UB 3H -1

E- PFOIA- 1
E-PFO] A-2
E-PFOIA _-96
E-PFOSF/SSIF
E -POWHh -1
E- POWHh- 2
E- POWHh- 3
E -POWHh -6

E- 6
E- 7
E-8
E-9

E-3
E-4
E-5

in the

survey

E -LI OWHh -I
E- LIOWHh- 2
E -L20WHh -1
E -L20WHh -5
E- L2OWHh- 6
E -PABIH -1

E -POWHh -97
E- POWHx- 2
E- POWHx- 3
E-R2UB3H- 99
E-I
E-2
"

or absence

quadrangle

I0

Table

5.

Common

wetland

genera and species

Trees
Acer

on ORR

Herbaceous
negundo,

boxelder

Fraxinus

pennsylvanica,

green

Piatanus

occidentalis,

sycamore

Salix

nigra,

black

ash

willow

emergent

Acorus

calamus,

Carex

sp., sedge

Juncus

americana,

Eleocharis
Hibiscus

Alnus

serrulata,

Amorpha

alder

fruticosa,

Cephalanthus

water

willow

sp.
sp., mallow

Samolus

parviflorus

Saururus

cernuus,

lizard's

tail

S__agittaria sp.

indigobush

occidentalis,

flag

sp., rush

Justicia

Shrubs

sweet

Typha

sp., cattail

buttonbush
m

Cornus

amomum,

Hypericum

Lemna

dogwood

densiflorum

Floating
Wolffia

silky

aquatics
sp.

sp.

Submerged
Elodea

aquatics

sp.

Myriophyllum
Potamogeton

sp.
sp.

II

"

•

Some sites on ORR shown
on the NWI maps were not visited
during
the
survey
(Table
6); the majority
are identified
as palustrine
forested
or
riverine
and are small
tributaries
through
upland
forest,
where
major
wetland
development
was not considered
likely
because
of the steep
gradient.
Stream
drainages
and ponds
with significant
amounts
of
radioactive
contaminants
were not visited.
The White
Oak Creek
floodplain
should

be

and

_ite

surveyed

Oak
by

Lake

staff

have

extensive

certified

to work

wetland
on

communities

contaminated

and
sites.

12

Table 6. Sites on the NWI maps of ORR that were not visited
wetlands survey

B-PFOIA-3
B-PFOIA-4
B-PFOIA-5
B-PFOIA-9
B-PFOIA-26
B-PFOIA-28
B-PFOIA-29
B-PFOIA-30
B-PFOIA-31
B-PFOIA-33
B-PFOIA-34
B-PFOIA-35
B-PFOIA-36
B-PFOIA-37
B-PFOIA-97
B-PFOIA-98
B-PFOIA-199
B-POWH-3
B-POWH-I
B-POWHx-2

B-R4SB3U-I
B-R4SB3U-2
B-R4SB3U-3
B-R4SB3U-5
B-R4SB3U-6
B-R4SB3U-7
B-R4SB3U-8
B-R4SB3U-9
B-R4SB3U-IO
B-R2UB3H-I
B-L2OWHh-I
L-R4SB5A-2

during

the

"
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LOVELL

I.

QUADRANGLE

Wetland vegetation is present at these sites,
parentheses
refer to maps in Appendix.)

(Letters

in

L-LIOWHh - Lowland along the Clinch River (Melton Hill Lake),
Wetland
shrubs and herbaceous emergent vegetation are abundant in some areas,
primarily in embayments and small coves with very shallow water along
the dissected shoreline.
(I and J)
L-PFOIA-2 - A relatively open, flat, wet area adjoining
near Rogers Quarry.
Black willow and cattail dominate.
L-POWHh-8 - A large pond with cattail
rooted aquatic plants present,
(I)
L-POWHh-9 - A shallow pond covered
species along the edge.
(I)

along

with

the edges;

duckweed;

McCoy
(I)

Branch

floating

emergent

and

herbaceous

L-POWHh-15
Pond with a narrow zone of emergent herbaceous
species at
the edge.
Pond is in a bowl-shaped
depression; planted pine trees are
on three sides.
(I)
L-POWHh-21
- An embayment of Melton Hill Lake that is separated from the
reservoir by Edgemoor Road except for a culvert.
Emergent herbaceous
vegetation dominates in some areas along the bank.
(I)

.

L-POWHh-22
A section of Melton Hill Lake that is isolated by Edgemoor
Road.
The water level follows that of the reservoir, so it is perhaps
joined to it by a culvert that is not visible.
Many emergent herbaceous
species are along the banks of this shallow pool, and numerous wet
meadow species occur back from the shoreline,
(I)
L-POWHh-23
An embayment of Melton Hill Lake that is separated from the
reservoir by Edgemoor Road except for a culvert.
Herbaceous emergent
vegetation is along two sides of the pool,
(I)
L-POWHh-24
- Two adjacent ponds near the shore
Aquatic plant species are present,
(I)

"

of Melton

Hill

Lake,

L-POWHh-25
An embayment of Melton Hill Lake that is impounded by a
road.
A culvert connects the embayment to the reservoir.
A perennial
stream flows into the embayment.
Wetland shrubs and an abundance of
emergent herbaceous
species are present at the narrow end of the
embayment.
(I)
L-POWHh-26
An embayment of Melton Hill Lake that is impounded by a
road,
A culvert connects the embayment to the reservoir,
A small
perennial stream flows into the site,
A small wetland community is at
the western end of the embayment,
(I)

14

L-POWHh-28 - An embayment of Melton Hill Lake that is impounded by a
road; a culvert connects it to the reservoir.
Green ash, black alder,
and black willow dominate the wetland community at the narrow end of the
embayment.
(J)
L-POWHh-29
small pond

- A shallow
is nearby.

pond
(J)

L-POWHh-31
- A steep-sided
dogwood.
(J)
L-POWHh-32

(J)

- A small

dominated

pond

by a hydrophytic

surrounded

pond with emergent

by black

gra_s,

willow

herbaceous

species

Another

and silky

at the edges,

L-POWHh-33 - A pond near Melton Hill Lake with numerous aquatic species
and emergent herbaceous species along the shallow shoreline.
(J)
L-POWHh-35
- A small pond with
wetland shrubs.
(I)
L-POWHh-36
herbaceous

- A broad
species,

some emergent

herbaceous

and

shallow pond with an abundance of emergent
Some wetland shrubs are also present,
(I)

L-POWHx-4 - A small pond with
during the summer.

some wetland

vegetation

L-I - A pond that has almost filled in with emergent
very little open water is left in the center.
(I)
L-2 - East Fork Poplar Creek from Lake Reality
banks and floodplain of the creek are forested
sycamore, boxelder, and green ash.
(I)

II.

vegetation

Sites that support little
parentheses
refer to maps

L-PFOIC-I, 2, and 3
Forested
emergent species at shoreline.

to no hydrophytic
in Appendix.)
islands
(I)

with

that drys out

herbaceous

species;

to ORR boundary.
wetland dominated

plants,

a steep bank

The
]oy

(Letters

and very

in

few

L-POWHh-I

- An earthen

dam is intact,

but no water

is present.

((J)

L-POWHh-2

- An earthen

dam is intact,

but no water

is present.

(J)

L-POWHh-3
up.
(J)

- No wetland

present.

L-POWHh-IO - Could
appear on the most
L-POWHh-II

Perhaps

a shallow

pond

that has dried

not locate this pond; it must be dry.
recent topographic maps for ORR.
(I)

- New Hope

Pond

is now drained

and filled.

(I)

It does not
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L-POWHh-16
- This
present.
(I)
"
J

pond no

iu Iger holds

water;

no hydrophytic

species

are

L-POWHx-I - Rogers Quarry.
A deep steep-sided
rock quarry now filled
with water.
No hydrophytic
vegetation at the edges.
We did not take a
boat out to look for aquatics,
(I)
L-POWHx-3 - Steep
dry, pond.
(I)
L-POWHx-7
vegetation.

sides

Two very
(J)

to this now dry, and apparently

steep-sided

ponds

side by side;

consistently

no hydrophytic

L-3
Headwaters of East Fork Poplar Creek to the now filled New Hope
Pond.
Headwaters within the Y-12 fence are mixed with a large volume of
Y-12 process water and flow through a channel with rip-rap banks.
Very
little natural vegetation or creek bank remains.
As the water flows
around the old New Hope Pond area, it is contained in a cement channel
and remains in the channel until it flows into Lake Reality,
(I)

BETHEL

I.

"

VALLEY QUADRANGLE

Wetland vegetation is present at these sites.
parentheses
refer to maps in Appendix.)

(Letters

in

B-LIOWHh - Clinch River (Melton Hill Lake).
Much of the river edge is a
relatively steep bank with little wetland development, but hydrophytic
vegetation occurs in some lowland areas.
In these areas, particularly
embayments, wetland trees, shrubs, and herbaceous
emergent vegetation
occur.
(E,G, and H)
B-L2OWHh-I
- White Oak Creek Embayment.
Only a small spur of this site
was visited.
The main body of the embayment is contaminated and so was
not visited by canoe.
The upper end of the embayment spur near the 0800
field site supported emergent wetland vegetation.
(E)
B-L2OWHh-2
- White Oak Lake.
From a distance, abundant emergent wetland
vegetation was observed along the edges of White Oak Lake, but because
of contamination
we did not get a close look.
(E)
B-PFOIAh-5
floodplain.
Lake.
Black

Two small impounded ponds flow into a stream with a wet
The stream flows into a small embayment of Melton Hill
willow and sedges are abundant.
(G)

B-PFOIA-7 - Wetland community development
in areas
crosses through a cleared power-line right-of-way.
species dominate.
(D)
B-PFOIA-8 - A sedge meadow is present where
cleared power-line right-of-way.
(D)

where the stream
Emergent herbaceous

the stream

crosses

through

a
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B-PFOIA-II
- Floodplain of Bear Creek.
Forested wetland vegetation
occurs in varying width bordering the stream.
A small tributary to Bear
Creek flows into this area; the upstream section of the tributary flows
through a power line right-of-way,
In the wet opening, Platanthera
peramoena, an orchid listed as threatened in Tennessee, was found,
(D)
B-PFOIA-17
- Relatively little wetland species except where the stream
crosses the power-line rlght-of-way.
In this area herbaceous emergent
species occur.
Platanthera peramoena, a species listed as threatened in
Tennessee, grows in the wet opening.
(D)
B-PFOIA-18
- Forested wetland along floodplain of Bear Creek,
The width
of the wetland vegetation varies and is not always conti_,uous.
(F)
B-PFOIA-19
- A thicket
Creek.
(D)

with

small

areas

of wetland

mostly

along

Bear

B-PFOIA-21
- Forested wetland along an unnamed tributary to Bear Creek.
An interesting wetland not shown on the NWI map adjoins the tributary.
lt is partly forested but grades into a shrub area and then into an
opening dominated by sweet flag, Acorus calamus.
The open area has
standing and slowly moving water fed by seeps.
The site is part of a
registered Tennessee Natural Area,
During the wetlands survey a
twayblade orchid tentatively identified as Liparis loeselii, a state
endangered species, was found in the forested part of the wetland.
Confirmation
of identification was made in 1991,
(D)
B-PFOIA-22
- Forested wetland composed of seeps, channels, swamps, low
wet woods, and peaty/marshy
areas,
Large patches of Carbox prosina with
distinct boundaries.
Large areas dominated by Solidago patula
and
Impatiens capensis,
Swamp areas with standing open water and with bare
soil (void of vegetation)
or blackened litter; water marks on the trees.
Water in channels was flowing in some places.
Sparse pine throughout
the maple- and ash-dominated woodland contributed a larger than expected
share of litter on the forest floor.
A state endangered species,
Platanthera
flays var. herbiola, grows in this wetland.
(D)
B-PFOIA-24
- Forested wetland along East Fork Poplar
boxelder and green ash dominate.
(C and D)

Creek.

Sycamore,

B-PFOIA-27
- Forested wetland along an unnamed tributary to East Fork
Poplar Creek.
As stream flows tbrough a power-line opening, a wet
meadow/marshy
area is developed, partly fed by seeps away from the
stream channel.
(C)
B-PFOIA-32
- Visited only the headwater of the stream.
Seeps and
springs are in the area.
The stream has a gravel bottom.
Exotic
species dominate on one side of the stream but a wetland orchid,
Platanthera
clavelata, was present on the other side,
Hydrophytic
vegetation
is confined to certain areas,
(G)
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B-PFOIA-99
- Area visited
was relatively
flat
unnamed
tributary
to East Fork Poplar
Creek,
vegetation
is present.
(F)

.

bottomland
Herbaceous

along
an
emergent

B-POWHh-I
A narrow
embayment
separated
from the reservoir
by a roadbed
and connected
with a culvert.
Strong
zonation
in the emergent
wetland;
Scirpus
and Juncus
at water's
edge are bordered
by a shrub
Hypericunl,
and farthest
from the shore were wetland
dogwood,
willow,
and alder.

(E)

B-POWHh-2
- Raccoon
Creek
the reservoir
by a road.
Herbaceous
and
long shoreline.

B-POWHh-3

shrubby
(E)

A small

connected
by
single
grass

embayment

B-POWHh-7
- A very
part of the Walker
present.
(G)

perimeter.
pond gets

No
deep

meadow

off

is

from

a large

small pond created
Branch
embayment,

large

some

pond

aquatics
quickly,

B-POWHh-12
A shallow
aquatic
species,
(F)

B-POWHh-13
- A stream
off from the reservoir

zones

observed.
(F)
pond

with

the
area

reservoir

vegetation

of

emergent

Slopes

to

many

and

the

emergent

B-R4SB3A-I
vegetatlon

of

on

and

dominated

by

pond

are

a

around
not

and

constructed

and

and Elodea
(D)

used

nuttallil,

for
a

cut

Two

state-listed

of

Wetland
the creek.

d

stream
bottom
with
orchid,
(F)

hydrophytic

of

vegetation,
(G)

research,

Headwaters
and upper
reaches
of Bear Creek.
varies
through
this highly
disturbed
section

- A wet
a wetland

but

beds

It ranges
from narrow
strips
of boxelder,
sycamore,
and willow
along
bank to more open sections
with low banks
or broader
channel
where
emergent
and wet meadow
vegetation
are present,
(F)
B-R4SB3U-4
including

a

the

steep,

large

emergent
drainage.

a

floating

drainage
feeding
Bearden
Creek
embayment
is
by a gravel
road with a culvert
underneath.

Myriophyllum
are present.

the

a road

Wolffia,

species

ponds

group

by

vegetation

B-PO_JHx-I

- A

present

of wetland

the road supports
herbaceous
thicket
in the shady
stream

species,
species,

is

by Bethel
Valley
Road isolating
Cattail
and Myriophyllu_
are

emergent

with

vegetation

Standing
water
next to
There
is a dense
alder

aquatic
aquatic

"

cut

There
(E)

B-POWHh-8
- A pond with
aquatic
species.
(F)

- A

A narrow
embayment
separated
from
connects
it to the main channel,

emergent/wet

a culvert.
species,

B-POWHh-II

embayment.
A culvert

species

present,

the
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B-I
Low, wet drainage on south-facing slope
of P_ne Ridge near Y-12,
This is a recently disturbed area with lots of rock fill and rip-rap on
the sides.
Water was standing and flowing through a culvert under Bear
Creek Road,
Some herbaceous emergent species are established,
(F)
B-2 - A shallow pond at the edge of a woodland; standing dead trees,
some with apparent nest holes.
Water flows through a culvert to Bear
Creek.
Black willcw and herbaceous emergents are present,
(F)
B-3
Looks

A pond in a _isturbed area with a few emergent
recently formed or reworked,
(F)

species

present,

B-4
A broad, wet area bordering Bear Creek Road connected by a culvert
to another wet area upslope.
Water was flowing at the upslope location.
A rich collection of mostly herbaceous emergent vegetation and wet
meadow species,
(F)
B-b - A low, wet area with flowing water on the south-facing
slope of
Pine Ridge near Bear Creek Road.
Many emergent and wet meadow species
present,
(F)
B-6 - A small pond in a low area along Bear
abundant and aquatic species present also.

Creek
(F)

Road,

Cattails

B-8 - The Y-12 fly ash pond.
This large area is a mosaic of bare ash,
grasses and forbs, and black willow.
In some sections hydrophytic
species are clearly dominant.
The ash sluice is no longer deposited in
the pond, so the hydrology is altered.
Judging from the downstream
flow, however, there may still be enough flow from the springs feeding
McCoy Branch to continue the wetland hydrology.
(F)
B-9 - A series of small wetlands along the power-llne right-of-way
that
runs parallel to Bear Creek Road.
In 1989 a section of the right-of-way
was turned into a haul road for trucks carrying clay to cap burial
grounds at Y-12.
The widening and grading of the right-of-way have
reduced the extent of the wet areas at this site.
(F)
B-le - A series of marshy areas under the Bear Creek power-line rightof-way, east of the section that is used as a haul road (see B-9),
Some
emergent species present, along with wet meadow species and an alder
thicket.
(F)
B-li
A pool that either is a natural oxbow of East Fork Poplar Creel<
or was cut off from the creek during construction
of Highway 95. A
culvert at one end may connect it to the creel<; the pipe is bent,
however, and may not allow flow.
Area is forested.
Rock outcrops are
present along one side of the curved pool, and the other side is marshy.
Hydrophytie
species include herbaceous forest floor species and
duckweed, a floating aquatic.
(C)
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"

B-12 - A forested boggy wetland near New Zion Cemetery,
A unique
community on ORR; cool water emerges slowly and steadily from the ground
in several places,
Sphagnum moss dominates in seep areas, and ferns
cover the boggy forest floor,
(E)
B-13 - A series of wetlands under the Bear Creek power-line right-of-way
west of Highway 95, A great diversity of wet meadow species occur in
these sites, including Platanthera peramoena,
(D)
B-14

- Spring-fed

streams

B-15 - An excavated
at one end,
(G)

pond

B-16 - Wet meadows along
species present.
(G)

with

alder,

spicebusll, and fern nearby,

with a synthetic

Bethel

Valley

liner.

Road.

Cattails

Emergent

(G)

are present

and wet meadow

B-17 - A s_ries of wet sites under the right-of-way
corridor that runs
parallel to Melton Valley Drive.
Emergent and wet meadow species
dominate in these areas.
(G)
B-18
Small pond at the Y-12 landfill.
Eroded sides.
The edges
pond support a few emergent and wet meadow species.
(F)
B-19 - An apparently perennial
Jones Cemetery.
As it crosses
herbs and shrubs are present.

of

the

stream flows through forest near George
a gas pipeline right-of-way,
hydrophytic
(D)

B-20 - A section of the Bearden Creek embayment is separated from the
reservoir by Melton Valley Drive, except for a culvert under the road.
A small stream flows into the isolated section.
Many emergent species
are present along the shore.
Water milfoil is abundant.
(G)
B-21 - A spring-fed pond near ORNL.
The water is clear, and Elodea
nuttallii (an aquatic species listed by Tennessee as threatened)
dominates the pond.
(D)
B-22 - A small stream that leads to B-PSSIA-I.
ferns are present in the area.
(D)

II.

These sites
parentheses

Several

do not support hydrophytic vegetation.
refer to maps in Appendix.)

"

B-PFOIA-6 - Island in the Melton
wetland vegetation.
(G)

Hill Reservoir

'

B-PFOIA-25
- Stream in a forested area.
the power-line right-of-way.
(D)

hydrophytic

(Letters

in

that does not support

No wetland

vegetation,

even in
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B-PFOIA-32

- Stream

Laboratory.
development.

Banks
(G)

in a forested
of tlle stream

B-POWHr-I - The settling
hydrophytic
vegetation,
B-POWH-2
B-POWHh-9
present,
B-POWHh-IO
B-7

were

- A dam was noted,
(G)
- A dam was noted,

but most

area

steep-sided;

have been

- Pond no longer exists.

- A disturbed

a willow,

basins
(F)

area near Walker

No wetland

but no water

but no water

in the Y-12

of the vegetation

closed

fenced

Branch

Watershed

no wetland

community

and filled.

vegetation.

or hydrophytic

was present.
enclosure.

No

(F)
vegetation

was

(G)

A few cattails

is not hydrophytic.

(I
\_

and

(F)

B-23 - Several sites along the power-line corridor that runs parallel to
Bethel Valley Road near ORNL.
Wetlands have not developed in these
topographic
low places along the right-of-way as they have in Bear Creek
Valley.
(D)
B-24 - A small unnamed tributary to East Fork Poplar Creek that is not a
perennial stream.
Both the forested section and the opening under the
power line did not support wetland vegetation.
(D)

ELVERTON

I.

QUADRANGLE

Wetland vegetation is present at these sites.
parentheses
refer to maps in Appendix.)

(Letters

in

E-LIOWHh-I
Poplar Creek.
Wetland vegetation exists in discontinuous
bands along the creek on low ground and small islands and in shallow
embayments.
A wide array of forested wetland species and of herbaceous
emergent species occurs primarily along the west bank of the creek.
Limestone outcrops are abundant on the east bank.
Aureolaria patula and
Cimicifuga rubifolia, two rare plant species that are always associated
with rivers and creeks, occur on the rock outcrops and adjacent forest.
Two great blue heron rookeries are in the Poplar Creek drainage in ORR.
(A and B)
E-LIOWHh-2
- Deepwater channel of Watts Bar Reservoir.
Much of this
area is upland habitat at the river bank, but sizeable areas of weildeveloped wetland communities
are present in several shallow embayments
and on lowland.
Forested wetland dominates on lowland near Callahar
Bridge, and one of the largest areas of emergent vegetation on ORR is il_
a narrow embayment near the bridge.
Emergent vegetation
is also
abundant just upstream and downstream of Brashear Island.
Aureolaria
atria,
a rare plant species that is a candidate for federal listing,
occurs at shoreline just downstream of K-25.
(B)
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E-L2OWHh-I - A silt bar in the sharp bend of Poplar Creek before its
junction with the Clinch River.
Some herbaceous emergent vegetation
present but far less than in the protected shallow areas along the
creek. (B)
E-L2OWHb-5 - This narrow channel supports emergent
species, including an uncommon orchid, Platanthera
power-line corridor near the channel.
(B)
E-L2OWHh-6 - Roberts Branch embayment.
A community
species occurs in the narrow end of the embayment.
E-PABIH-I

- Two small,

adjacent

ponds

surrounded

species.
Wet meadow
lacera, are in the

of emergent
(B)

by wetland

wetland

shrubs.

(B)

E-PFOIA-I AND 2 - Floodplain of East Fork Poplar Creek supports a
forested wetland community.
The wetland extends farther back from the
creek in some areas than the NWI map shows.
(A)
E-PFOIA-96
edge.
(B)

Forested

wetland

on lowland

along

the Watts

Bar Reservoir

E-PFOSF/SSI-IF
- A pond below a water filtration plant.
Effluent from
the plant empties into the pond and then flows into the reservoir.
Pond
is surrounded by wetland shrubs and herbaceous emergent vegetation.
Water level fluctuates rapidly.
(B)
E-POWHh-1 - Embayment on Poplar Creek that is cut off by a road and
connects to the impoundment by a culvert.
Forested up to the edges.
Herbaceous emergent species present.
(A)
E-POWHh-2 - A large pond previously used for waste retention and
disposal; a spillway allows outflow to Watts Bar Reservoir.
A beaver
dam on the spillway has raised the water level in the pond.
Dead trees
are at the edge of pond.
Cattail dominates the emergent community at
the northwest end where a small stream enters the pond.
The wet stream
drainage is dominated by black willow.
Some aquatic species are present
in the pond.
(A and B)
E-POWHh-3 - A large pond separated from Poplar Creek by a narrow _trip
of land; there is apparently no culvert connecting it to the creek.
Much of the pond bank is steep.
A sedge meadow is developed on one
edge, however, and a wetland shrub community is well-developed
in a
strip on one shore.
(B)

"

E-POWHh-6 - A pond alongside Highway 58. The pond is mostly
steep-sided.
A stream enters the back end of the pond, and in this area
there is an alder thicket.
Seeps and wet areas occur along the stream
drainage.
(B)
E-POWHh-97
An embayment of the Watts Bar Reservoir cut off by an old
roadbed.
A culvert connects it to the reservoir.
An emergent wetland
co_nunity occurs where a small stream enters the embayment.
(B)
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E-POWHx-2 - A pond that has apparently either varied in size or been
altered; the small pond in this vicinity doesn't seem to be on the NWI
map.
Sedge meadows are near the pond.
(B)
E-POWHx-3 - A pond and associated
edges.
(B)

canals have wetland

shrub

areas

on the

E-R2UB3H-99
- Brashear Creek drainage into the Watts Bar Reservoir.
An
emergent wetland community occurs where the creek enters the embayment.

(B)
E-I - Wet area on a power-line right-of-way that supports
wetland species, including Platanthera peramoena.
(B)

emergent

E-2 - A wetland between Harrell Road and East Fork Poplar Creek.
Several springs are in this s_ea.
Abundant algae in the streams from
the springs.
This low wet area is dominated by wetland shrubs growing
in fairly dense thickets.
(A)
E-3 - A pond on a power-line right-of-way near K-25.
An interesting
site with a diverse array of emergent species and aquatic pondweed.

(B)

E-4 - Mitchell Branch inside the fence at K-25.
Area bordering the
stream is in wetland trees and shrubs but the extent varies.
In low
areas or in sections with braided
from the banks.
(A)
E-5 - Mitchell

Branch

outside

channel,

wetland

the K-25 fence.

species

Near

Portal

extend

back

6 the small

stream flows through a forest with some wetland shrubs near the stream,
then into an open area near a parking lot.
In the opening the stream
area is dominated by wetland shrubs and herbaceous emergent species.
Between Portal 5 and Poplar Creek, the stream area supports emergent and
wet meadow species and wetland trees and shrubs.
(A)

II.

These sites
parentheses

do not support hydrophytic vegetation.
refer to maps in Appendix.)

E-POWHr-I AND 2 - Former
sediments removed during
vegetation.
(A)
E-POWHh-4

AND 5 - Small

(Letters

in

waste settling ponds that have been drained
environmental
restoration.
No hydrophytic

artificial

ponds with

no wetland

and

vegetation.

(B)
E-POWHx-I - A long, narrow, steep-sided
areas.
No wetland development.
(B)

pond

that

is cemented

in some

E-R2UB3H-I - The channel of East Fork Poplar Creek supports virtually no
hydrophytic
plants.
Wetlands that do exist are out of the stream
channel; see E-PFOIA-I AND 2 for a description of forested wetland on
the floodplain.
(A)
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E-6
A small
development.
°

stream
(A)

flows

through

upland

there

is no wetland

E-7 - A pool of water is formed by the roadbed of Highway 58 near K-25,
blocking the flow of a small stream.
A very scenic area in the forest
wiEh extensive limestone outcrops. The terrain is steep, and the pond
has no shallow areas that support wetland species.
(B)
E-8
have

Cleared areas along dirt roadways
developed in the clearings.
(B)

just west

E-9 - Openings on power-line rights-of-way
vegetation was observed. (A)

NOTEWORTHY

"

forest;

PLANT

SPECIES

west

of K-25.

of K-25.

IN WETLANDS

No wetlands

No hydrophytic

ON ORR

Vascular plant species occurring on sites visited were inventoried
during the wetlands survey, and 57 species were added to the checklist
of vascular plants on ORR (Table 7).
Not ali of the added species are
wetland species.
Plant specimens were collected for each new species.
Several rare plant species not previously seen on ORR were observed in
wetland habitats.
Purple fringeless orchid, Platanthera
peramoena, was
observed in flower and positively identified.
A floating aquatic
species, identified as Elodea nuttallii, was found in two ponds; the
species can be difficult to distinguish
from the more common and
variable Elodea canadensis,
and the identification
should be confirmed
by an expert on this genus.
A twayblade orchid, tentatively
identified
as Liparis loeselii, was observed in fruit, and on this basis the
determination
was made.
The identification was verified in spring 1991,
when the species was in flower.

..... li..............................................................................................................................
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Table 7. Additions to the checklist
of these are wetland species)

of vascular

Genus

,Species

Agalinis

fasiculata

Ammannia

coccinea

Aronia

arbutifolia

Carex

blanda

Carex

debilis

Carex

festucacea

Carex

gravida

Carex
Carex

laevivaginata
meadii

Carex
Ceratophyllum

oligocarpa
demersum

Chasmanthium

laxum

Chasmanthium

plants

on ORR (not all

Variety

_ssiliflorum

Cyperus

brevifolioides

Cyperus

retrofractus

Cyperus

tenuifolius

Elaeagnus

umbellata

Eleocharis

palustris

Eleocharis
Elodea

quadrangulata
nuttallii

Erianthus
Eulalia

giganteus
vimineum

Euthamia
Galium

graminifolia
obtusum

Galium

pedemontanum

Gratiola

neglecta

Hibiscus
Hypericum

moschuetos
drummondii

Hypericum

prolificum

Juncus

brachycarpus

Juncus

scirpoides

Leucospora

multifida

Liatris

spicata

Lotus

corniculatus

Mosla

dianthera

.

palustris

"
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Table 7 (continued),
Additions to the checklist
ORR (not all of these are wetland species)

Genus

"

-

Specles

Najas
Platanthera

guadalupensis
lacera

Platanthera

peramoena

Polygala

incarnata

Polygonum

cespitosum

Potamogeton

diversifolius

Potamogeton
Prenanthes

pusillus
trifoliata

Ranunculus

acris

Rapistrum

rugosum

Rhyncospora

globularis

Rorippa

palustris

Rudbeckia

fulgida

Sagittaria

engelmanniana

Sagittaria
Scirpus

engelmanniana
americanus

Scirpus

purshianus

Scrophularia

marilandica

Silphium

compositum

Solldago

rugosa

Taenidia

integerrima

Wolffia

sp.

of vascular

plants

on

Variety

sullivantii

longirostra
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DISCUSSION

The extensive
survey
of ORR for the presence
of wetlands
provides
an
information
base for use in natural
resource
management
and resource
protection.
The survey
provides
information
on the presence
of
hydrophytic
vegetation
at the visited
sites,
but not every
wetland
on
ORR was identified,
The scope was to field-check
sites
shown
on the NWI
maps and other
likely
locations
of wetlands.
Upland
sites
may have
wetlands
that neither
the NWI maps nor survey
staff
identified,
and some
sites
on ORR were not surveyed
because
radioactive
contaminants
are
present
(e.g.,
the White
Oak Creek
watershed).
For those
concerned
with
environmental
protection
and compliance
at the DOE Oak Ridge
facilities,
the survey
may be most useful
as an indication
of the areas
visited
that
do not support
wetland
vegetation.
In addition,
general
knowledge
of
the wetland
resources
across
ORR is essential
for efficient
project
planning,
particularly
given
the federal
and state
environmental
regulations
that must be addressed.
The ORR wetlands
Melton
Hill and

can be characterized
Watts
Bar Reservoirs

either
as
that border

(]) embayments
of
the reservation;

the

(2) forested
wetland
along
East Fork Poplar
Creek,
Poplar
Creek,
Bear
Creek,
and their
tributaries;
(3) ponds
that are primarily
remnants
of
previous
farms;
or (4) wet openings
associated
with streams
and seeps.
Most of the wetland
sites visited
are relatively
small
- less than
1 acre in size.
Exceptions
to this are large
areas
of forested
wetland
along
East Fork Poplar
Creek
and the Clinch
River
near Gallahar
Bridge.
Several
well-developed
emergent
communities
in shallow
embayments
of the
reservoirs
are also greater
than 1 acre in size.
The emergent
communities
typically
grade
into a marsh
adjoining
forested
wetland.
Ponds
on ORR vary in size and degree
of wetland
community
development;
several
are large
and support
diverse
flora
and fauna.
A number
of
wetland
sites
visited
during
the survey
may be considered
significant
habitats
because
they either
support
rare taxa or are a unique
example
of a community
on ORR.
The survey
provided
a good opportunity
for field
validation
of the
remotely
sensed
data used by NWI in preparing
its maps and gives
all
indication
of areas
that the NWI mapping
techniques
missed.
About
one-third
of the ORR wetlands
identified
during
the survey
were not
shown
on the NWI maps.
The maps were helpful
in locating
ponds
and
pools
with
open water
(POW code)
in nonforested
areas.
Wet meadows
and
some wetlands
in forests,
however,
were not identified
on the NWI maps.
The NWI maps for ORR did not include
ali the perennial
stream
channels
as wetland
habitat
and it is not clear
why.
Lacustrine
wetlands
identified
along
the Melton
Hill and Watts
Bar Reservoirs
and Poplar
Creek
did not show the adjoining
palustrine
forested
wetland,
which
occurs

extensively,

though

not

continuously,

along

the

shores.

Fifteen
of the small ORR ponds
identified
by NWI no longer
hold water,
Eleven
of these
are presumably
former
livestock
ponds
that have dried
up.
The remaining
four are now drained
or filled
artificial
ponds
that

m
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served
as settling
basins
for DOE activities,
Many
to be stable
and have considerable
wetland
community
pond close
to the reservoir's
main channel
was rich
"

species,
perhaps
because
feet that are deposited
Embayments

of

the

migrating
birds
in the ponds.

Melton

Hill

and

Watts

may

Bar

carry

other
ponds
appear
development,
One
in aquatic
plant
propagules

reservoirs

are

on

their

classified

by

NWI as palustrine
if they are cut off from the reservoir
by a road,
or
they are included
in the lacustrine
system
if they are not separated,
Embayments
that support
well-developed
wetland
communities
are either
very shallow
or cut off by a road.
In both cases
protection
is provided
from motorboats
and their wave action,
and recreational-user
traffic
on
the shore
is reduced,
Small
streams
commonly
and flow through
a wetland
community,
It was
that m_ch of the debris
and surface
pollutants

flow into the embayments
evident
during
the survey
on the reservoirs

accumulate
in the narrow
corners
of embayments.
The numerous
wetland
communities
of varying
size in embayments
may be playing
a role in water
quality
regulation
through
decomposition
or adsorption
of undesirable
elements.
That role may increase
as the size of the wetlands
grows
over
time;
much of the existing
wetland
habitat
associated
with
the
reservoirs
is only 30 to 40
with wetland
habitat
(e.g.,
increase
also.

years
old.
herons
and

Abundance
of wildlife
associated
osprey)
will likely
continue
to

The most surprising
group
of wetlands
discovered
on ORR are those
on
utility
rlghts-of-way.
These
were predominantly
in Bear Creek
Valley
and Melton
Valley
and occurred
where
small
streams
or moist
drainages
crossed
the right-of-way.
Although
the upstream
or upslope
forested
areas
did not appear
to be dominated
by wetland
species,
wet meadow
conditions
prevailed
in the openings.
A rich variety
of herbaceous
wetland
species
were present,
including
an orchid
listed
as threatened
in the state.
Possible
explanations
for this observation
are (i) the
herbaceous
species
that develop
so lushly
in the openings
may impede
surface
water
and shallow
groundwater
flow and result
in broad
zones
of
wet soil;
(2) there may a differential
in the degree
of substrate
wetness
required
to support
a forested
wetland
community
versus
one
dominated
by herbaceous
species;
(3) the forest
canopy
may be a greater
evapotransportative
surface
than the dense
herbaceous
community
and thus
deplete
soil moisture
to a much greater
extent;
or (4) the subsurface
soil may be
forest
soil
equipment.
Potential
"

structurally
because
of

threats

to

different
in
slope
location

the

ORR

wetlands

the right-of-way
openings
or compaction
from mowing

include

habitat

loss

from

or

degradation
from project
development
activities,
extreme
and sustained
water
level
fluctuation
in the reservoirs,
use of herbicides
on the
utility
rights-of-way,
and use of the rlghts-of-way
for heavy
truck
traffic.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Although the purpose of this survey was to identify ORR wetlands, it is
appropriate to make reco,_endations
for responsible
stewardship of
significant ORR wetland habitat.
Several wetland sites provide habitat
for state-listed
rare plant species previously unknown on ORR.
Platanthera peramoena grows in wet meadows in power-line rights-of-way
(B-PFOIA-II, B-PFOIA-17,
B-13, and E-I),
Elodea nuttallii is an aquatic
species that grows in ponds (B-POWHx-I and B-21),
_
loeselii
grows in the forested edge of the Hemhree Cemetery marsh
(B-PFOIA-21).
Sites supporting listed rare species are recognized as protected on ORR
by designation
as National Environmental
Research Park Natural Areas
(Parr and Pounds 1987).
The newly discovered rare-plant sites should be
thus designated.
Sites for either unique or representative
plant communities on ORR
warrant recognition as areas worthy of protection.
A number of areas
fitting this description are designated National Environmental
Research
Park Reference Areas (Parr and Pounds 1987).
Several of the wetlands
visited during the survey are unique communities
either in terms of the
elements present or the size or quality of the community.
New Zion
Cemetery wetland (B-12) is a forested, boggy area that has a unique
assemblage of species.
A large wetland on a shallow embayment (a
section of E-LIOWHh-2) near Gallahar Bridge on State Highway 58 has
extensive stands of emergent herbaceous species, shrubs, and forested
wetland.
Large wetlands provide habitat for some animals that cannot
live in smaller patches.
A well-developed
pond community, including
emergent and aquatic species, is present at L-POWHh-8,
A smaller pond
(L-POWHh-33) near the Clinch River on Freels Bend is rich in aquatic and
emergent species.
These wetlands should be considered candidates for
Research Park Reference Areas.
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APPENDIX

Maps for the sites on Oak Ridge Reservation
(ORR) that were considered
as possible wetland sites are included in the Appendix,
Figure A1
indicates which portion of the Reservation
each of the i0 maps
represents,
Ali sites shown on the National Wetland Inventory (NWI)
maps for the ORR (which is located in Elverton, Bethel, and Lovell
Quadrangles)
are included on these maps,
Additional sites on ORR
visited by the wetland survey team are also shown,
Codes are used to
identify whether the sites were originally identified on the NWI maps or
were additional sites identified by the ORR wetland survey team,

NWI IDENTIFIED

SITES

On the NWI maps, a code is assigned to each site which gives a general
description
of the site,
These are described in Figure I in tile text,
The same codes are used for ORR map sites,
The code is followed by a
hyphen and a number or, in the case of multiple sites, one code with a
line to numbers located at the specific sites,
References to these
sites in the text and tables use a prefix of E (Elverton), B (Bethel),
or L (Lovell) to indicate the Quadrangle map in which the site occurs,
This prefix is not usecl on the map due to space restrictions,

NON-NWI

IDENTIFIED

SITES

Sites visited by the wetlands survey team that had not been identified
on the NWI maps are identified with a prefix indicating the Quadrangle
map in which they occur, and a number,

CODE OUTLINES

The codes
outlied),

<

I-

are outlied by a shape (in some cases only tile final number
These outline shapes and their descriptions
are below,

_-

>

Wetland

I

Wetland

vegetation

is net present,

v_.getation is present,

ta
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EXAMPLES

[
.

B-9

OF MAP CODES

,I This is a site with code B-9 in the text.
The outline
indicates that the site was visited by the survey team
and wetland vegetation was present.
The lack of a NWI
code shows that this site was not shown on the NWI
maps, but identified as an additional
wetland survey team,

The NWI code POWHh indicates
NWI maps.
The outline shows
by the wetland survey
vegetation was found.

site by the ORR

that this site was on the
that the site was visited

team and no significant wetland
References
to this site in the

text would be preceded with the letter indicating in
which Quadrangle map the site occurs (B, E, or L).
Note that although
different sites.

both

of these

sites end with

the number

"9," they are
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